
WELCOME TO

RGU HOSPITALITY

BESPOKE & EVENT CATERING 

Here at RGU, Aramark can create a bespoke Hospitality menu for 

your event whether it’s a launch party, a conference, welcoming new 

students, or a sit down evening meal we can do it all. 

Get in contact with RGU Hospitality to start creating your event

rguhospitality@aramark.co.uk  |  01224 263082 

Judith Logan RGU Events Manager is also on hand to help with any 

general queries regarding event planning.

events@rgu.ac.uk  |  01224 263318

SAMPLE CANAPÉ MENU

Smoked Ham and Cheddar Croque-monsieur (1 per person)

Goats Cheese and Butternut Squash Tarts (3 per person)

Mini Jacket Potatoes with Chive Crème Fraiche (2 per person)

Handmade Sausage Rolls with Spiced Ketchup (2 per person)

Feta and Watermelon Skewers (2 per person)

Salmon & Prawn Skewers (2 per person)

Tomato and Basil Bruschetta on Ciabatta Crostini (2 per person) 

Cheddar & Tomato Mini Croissant (1 per person) 

Pesto, Cherry Tomato and Feta Puff Pastry (2 per person) 

Mushroom & Stilton Tarts (3 per person) 

Breaded Chicken Goujons & Dip  (2 per person)

Canapés are subject to availability & change

Please check selection with Hospitality

Selection of wine/ drinks available on request 

SAMPLE  
EVENING DINNER MENU SELECTOR 

Ask Hospitality to create a bespoke menu for your event

Starters 

Scottish Game Terrine

Confit spiced Shallots, Dressed Leaves,  

Smoked Parsnip Crisps, Alford Oat Bread

Gold and Red Beetroot (V)

Goats Cheese Mousse, Vanilla Croutons, Heritage Vegetable Salad

Main Course 

Roast Fillet of Scotch Beef

Shin Stovies, Haggis Bon Bon, Baby Carrot and Turnip,  

Meat Jus, Bitter Whisky Chocolate

Goats Cheese Cannelloni (V)

Smoked Butternut Squash Coulis, Roasted Beetroot,  

Pea Shoots and Deeside Cheddar 

Desserts 

Trio of Mini Desserts

Drambuie and Burnt Orange Cheesecake,

Honey and Lavender Panna Cotta with Vanilla Shortbread,

 Scottish Blueberry Macaroon

Wine

Selection of wine available on request 

HOT MEALS
(BESPOKE LUNCHES OR EVENING EVENTS)

Curry Bar, served with Cardamom Rice, Naan Bread, Poppadums, 

Chutneys and Yogurt
(Chicken and vegetarian)

Steak & Mushroom Pie served with Mashed Potatoes and 

Seasonal Steamed Vegetables 

Stovies served with Oatcakes and Beetroot

Haggis Neeps and Tatties served with Peppercorn Cream Sauce 

Chilli, served with Nachos or Rice, Soured Cream, Guacamole, Salsa, 

and Grated Cheese 
(Meat and vegetarian)

Moroccan Chicken with Cous Cous and Garlic & Herb Flat Bread

Vegetable Tagine served with Cous Cous and Garlic & Herb Flat Bread

Lasagne served with House Salad & Garlic Bread
(Meat and vegetarian)

BEVERAGES

Tea and Coffee £1.05
(tagged teas, freshly ground coffee with sugar/sweetener and milk)

Jug of Tap Water with Ice and Citrus Fruit £0.50 (service charge)

(5 glasses per jug) 

Still/Sparkling Mineral Water £2.05
(6 glasses per bottle)

Jug of Orange or Apple Juice £1.75
(5 glasses per jug)

Bottles of Mixed Soft Drinks, 500ml £1.40

Bottles of Tropicana or Copella, 330ml £2.15

Jug of Diluting Juice £0.75
(5 glasses per jug)

B ISCUITS,  CAKES
AND SWEETS

Borders Biscuit Selection £0.50

Shortbread Fingers £0.70

Mini Tray Bake Selection £1.50
(2 per person)

Large Luxury Flowerpot Muffin £1.75

Whole Cake Selection £21.50
(14 portions, ask hospitality for varieties)

Assorted Mini Muffins £0.70
(2 muffins)

Freshly Baked Chocolate Chip Cookies £5.00 
(10 cookies per order)

Labour Charges may apply by quote for larger or out of hours events
*Costs internally to the University is zero VAT, please add 20% VAT 
for external event



Our brochure is designed to make choosing the catering for your 

meeting, event or special occasion straightforward.

Our talented team has created a diverse range of healthy and 

exciting menus to suit your catering requirements, from an 

informal working lunch or a full day’s conferencing to an annual 

gala dinner.

Our aim is to ensure we provide great food, quality service and 

value for money for all our customers.

The menus are designed to be balanced and appropriate for most 

occasions, however we recognise that each event is unique and 

are always delighted to personalise any menu or package to meet 

your requirements. Special dietary requests including vegan, halal, 

kosher and gluten free menus can be accommodated.

Please contact any of our team directly for further assistance.

48 hours notice is required for all orders.

HOSPITALITY AND BESPOKE
CATERING CONTACTS

Leanne Keir 

Hospitality and Events Manager

rguhospitality@aramark.co.uk

01224 263082

07583 057882

Fraser Adam 

Group Catering Manager

adam-fraser@aramark.co.uk

07759 977438

Greig Hewitt 

Food Production Manager

hewitt-greig@aramark.co.uk

07815 445436

BREAKFAST

Continental £3.95

Tea, coffee, freshly squeezed orange or apple juice, iced lemon water, 

warm mini scones, freshly baked croissants with butter and preserves.

Traditional Hot Breakfast £3.95

Tea, coffee, freshly squeezed orange or apple juice, iced lemon water, 

with one of the following; bacon roll, sausage roll, field mushroom roll 

or scrambled egg.

Healthy Breakfast £3.95

Tea, coffee, freshly squeezed orange or apple juice, iced lemon water, 

yoghurt granola and forest fruit pot, and fruit skewers.

VIP Continental £6.90

Tea, coffee, fresh orange or apple juice, bottled still and sparkling mineral 

water, handmade scones, breakfast croque monsieur, preserves and 

freshly whipped cream.

Additional Breakfast Items

Large Pancake with Butter and Jam £0.95

Aberdeen Buttery with Butter and Jam £0.95

Homemade Scone with Butter and Jam £0.95

Ham and Cheese filled freshly Baked Croissant (1 per person) £2.25

Smoked Salmon and Cream Cheese Mini Bagels (1 per person) £2.80

Full Scottish Breakfast Buffet (minimum of 5 people) £4.60 

Fresh Fruit Pot (8oz pot) £1.20

Fresh Fruit Bowl (for 10 persons) £8.50

Danish Pastry (1 per person) £1.30 

Freshly baked Croissant with Butter and Jam £1.20

LUNCH

Sandwich Platter One

Selection of Sandwiches freshly made on campus,  

served in biodegradable boxes (4 triangles per person) 
Selection of Fillings unless specified by the customer, platters will  

include vegetarian options

Platter for 2 people = £5.20

Platter for 5 people = £13.00

Platter for 10 people = £26.00
(or any multiples of 2,5,10)

Sandwich Platter Two £6.10

Selection of bread sandwiches (6 triangles per person)
Selection of Fillings unless specified by the customer, platters will  

include vegetarian options

Sandwich Platter Three £6.90

Selection of bread sandwiches, small bread rolls and wraps

(3 triangles, 1 small bread roll and 1 small wrap per person)
Selection of Fillings unless specified by the customer, platters will  

include vegetarian options

Working Lunch £7.65

Selection of bread sandwiches (4 triangles per person)

chicken skewers (2 per person)

mini muffins (2 per person) and fresh fruit

Healthy Lunch £9.65

Selection of bread sandwiches, small bread rolls and wraps
(5 pieces per person)

Crudities and dip, mini granola pot and fruit skewers  
(2 skewers per person)

Brown Bag Lunch £5.50

Softie Sandwich 
(A selection of fillings: tuna, cheese, ham, chicken mayo, egg mayo,  
savoury cheese)

Fair-trade fruit juice carton or bottled water (please specify)

Bag of KP crisps

Border biscuit 

Piece of fresh fruit

Premium Brown Bag Lunch £9.50

Individual Boxed Sandwich

Walkers crisps

Mini pork pie

Fruit piece

500ml bottle of juice

Tray bake

Takeout Italian £5.90

9 inch freshly baked pizza, potato wedges, house salad and one soft 

drink per person (1/2 pizza per person)
Chefs choice of toppings, unless specified by customer

Homemade Soup £1.95

Soup of the day served with a bread roll

ADDITIONAL ITEMS:

Chicken Skewers £1.30 

Mixed Roll Platter £1.50 
Vegetarian, Haggis, Pork Rolls (1 of each per person) 

Roasted Cajun Vegetable Kebab £1.00
(2 per person)

Haggis Bon Bons with Herb Crust £1.15
(2 per person)

Boxed Pizza, 9 inch £3.25
Chefs choice of toppings, unless specified by customer

Chefs Handmade Savoury Mini Tartlets £1.60 
(Vegetarian assortment, 3 per person)

Individual Bag of Flavoured Crisps £0.60 per bag 
(Sale or Return basis)

Assorted Crudités and Dips £1.90

Smoked Salmon and Cream Cheese Mini Bagel £2.80

Fruit Skewers £1.00 
(2 per person)

Mini Filled Vol-au-vents £1.30
(Vegetarian fillings, 2 per person)

Fresh Whole Fruit Bowl £8.50
(10 people) 

Fresh Fruit Pot 8oz £1.20

Did you know you can now order Subway platters? 

For only £18 per platter, the freshly made submarine platters 

feed 6 to 8 people. Choose from;

Classic -  Chicken, Tuna, Spicey Italien and Veggie Delite

Lite - Turkey Breast & Ham, Veggie Delite and Beef

Meat Fest - Italian BMT, Subway Club, Ham & Chicken Breast

Veggie - Veggie Delite and Veggie Patty

Located in the Aberdeen Business School

01224 263865

Opening Hours Mon- Friday 8.30am – 4pm

48 hours notice required

Having a special event and would like pizza  

and soft drinks? Why not contact hospitality for  

monthly deals from Papa John’s. 

Download the Yoyo Jump app on android or  

apple devices to place your online order and pick  

up in our Papa John’s outlet or have it delivered  

direct to you (payment on the App)

Located in the Sir Ian Wood Building

01224 262539

Opening Hours Mon- Friday 11am – 7pm

48 hours notice required
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Ham and Cheese filled freshly Baked Croissant (1 per person) £2.25
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Having a special event and would like pizza  

and soft drinks? Why not contact hospitality for  

monthly deals from Papa John’s. 

Download the Yoyo Jump app on android or  

apple devices to place your online order and pick  

up in our Papa John’s outlet or have it delivered  

direct to you (payment on the App)

Located in the Sir Ian Wood Building

01224 262539

Opening Hours Mon- Friday 11am – 7pm

48 hours notice required



WELCOME TO

RGU HOSPITALITY

BESPOKE & EVENT CATERING 

Here at RGU, Aramark can create a bespoke Hospitality menu for 

your event whether it’s a launch party, a conference, welcoming new 

students, or a sit down evening meal we can do it all. 

Get in contact with RGU Hospitality to start creating your event

rguhospitality@aramark.co.uk  |  01224 263082 

Judith Logan RGU Events Manager is also on hand to help with any 

general queries regarding event planning.

events@rgu.ac.uk  |  01224 263318

SAMPLE CANAPÉ MENU

Smoked Ham and Cheddar Croque-monsieur (1 per person)

Goats Cheese and Butternut Squash Tarts (3 per person)

Mini Jacket Potatoes with Chive Crème Fraiche (2 per person)

Handmade Sausage Rolls with Spiced Ketchup (2 per person)

Feta and Watermelon Skewers (2 per person)

Salmon & Prawn Skewers (2 per person)

Tomato and Basil Bruschetta on Ciabatta Crostini (2 per person) 

Cheddar & Tomato Mini Croissant (1 per person) 

Pesto, Cherry Tomato and Feta Puff Pastry (2 per person) 

Mushroom & Stilton Tarts (3 per person) 

Breaded Chicken Goujons & Dip  (2 per person)

Canapés are subject to availability & change

Please check selection with Hospitality

Selection of wine/ drinks available on request 

SAMPLE  
EVENING DINNER MENU SELECTOR 

Ask Hospitality to create a bespoke menu for your event

Starters 

Scottish Game Terrine

Confit spiced Shallots, Dressed Leaves,  

Smoked Parsnip Crisps, Alford Oat Bread

Gold and Red Beetroot (V)

Goats Cheese Mousse, Vanilla Croutons, Heritage Vegetable Salad

Main Course 

Roast Fillet of Scotch Beef

Shin Stovies, Haggis Bon Bon, Baby Carrot and Turnip,  

Meat Jus, Bitter Whisky Chocolate

Goats Cheese Cannelloni (V)

Smoked Butternut Squash Coulis, Roasted Beetroot,  

Pea Shoots and Deeside Cheddar 

Desserts 

Trio of Mini Desserts

Drambuie and Burnt Orange Cheesecake,

Honey and Lavender Panna Cotta with Vanilla Shortbread,

 Scottish Blueberry Macaroon

Wine

Selection of wine available on request 

HOT MEALS
(BESPOKE LUNCHES OR EVENING EVENTS)

Curry Bar, served with Cardamom Rice, Naan Bread, Poppadums, 

Chutneys and Yogurt
(Chicken and vegetarian)

Steak & Mushroom Pie served with Mashed Potatoes and 

Seasonal Steamed Vegetables 

Stovies served with Oatcakes and Beetroot

Haggis Neeps and Tatties served with Peppercorn Cream Sauce 

Chilli, served with Nachos or Rice, Soured Cream, Guacamole, Salsa, 

and Grated Cheese 
(Meat and vegetarian)

Moroccan Chicken with Cous Cous and Garlic & Herb Flat Bread

Vegetable Tagine served with Cous Cous and Garlic & Herb Flat Bread

Lasagne served with House Salad & Garlic Bread
(Meat and vegetarian)

BEVERAGES

Tea and Coffee £1.05
(tagged teas, freshly ground coffee with sugar/sweetener and milk)

Jug of Tap Water with Ice and Citrus Fruit £0.50 (service charge)

(5 glasses per jug) 

Still/Sparkling Mineral Water £2.05
(6 glasses per bottle)

Jug of Orange or Apple Juice £1.75
(5 glasses per jug)

Bottles of Mixed Soft Drinks, 500ml £1.40

Bottles of Tropicana or Copella, 330ml £2.15

Jug of Diluting Juice £0.75
(5 glasses per jug)

B ISCUITS,  CAKES
AND SWEETS

Borders Biscuit Selection £0.50

Shortbread Fingers £0.70

Mini Tray Bake Selection £1.50
(2 per person)

Large Luxury Flowerpot Muffin £1.75

Whole Cake Selection £21.50
(14 portions, ask hospitality for varieties)

Assorted Mini Muffins £0.70
(2 muffins)

Freshly Baked Chocolate Chip Cookies £5.00 
(10 cookies per order)

Labour Charges may apply by quote for larger or out of hours events
*Costs internally to the University is zero VAT, please add 20% VAT 
for external event
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Our brochure is designed to make choosing the catering for your 

meeting, event or special occasion straightforward.

Our talented team has created a diverse range of healthy and 

exciting menus to suit your catering requirements, from an 

informal working lunch or a full day’s conferencing to an annual 

gala dinner.

Our aim is to ensure we provide great food, quality service and 

value for money for all our customers.

The menus are designed to be balanced and appropriate for most 

occasions, however we recognise that each event is unique and 

are always delighted to personalise any menu or package to meet 

your requirements. Special dietary requests including vegan, halal, 

kosher and gluten free menus can be accommodated.

Please contact any of our team directly for further assistance.

48 hours notice is required for all orders.

HOSPITALITY AND BESPOKE
CATERING CONTACTS

Leanne Keir 

Hospitality and Events Manager

rguhospitality@aramark.co.uk

01224 263082

07583 057882

Fraser Adam 

Group Catering Manager

adam-fraser@aramark.co.uk

07759 977438

Greig Hewitt 

Food Production Manager

hewitt-greig@aramark.co.uk

07815 445436

BREAKFAST

Continental £3.95

Tea, coffee, freshly squeezed orange or apple juice, iced lemon water, 

warm mini scones, freshly baked croissants with butter and preserves.

Traditional Hot Breakfast £3.95

Tea, coffee, freshly squeezed orange or apple juice, iced lemon water, 

with one of the following; bacon roll, sausage roll, field mushroom roll 

or scrambled egg.

Healthy Breakfast £3.95

Tea, coffee, freshly squeezed orange or apple juice, iced lemon water, 

yoghurt granola and forest fruit pot, and fruit skewers.

VIP Continental £6.90

Tea, coffee, fresh orange or apple juice, bottled still and sparkling mineral 

water, handmade scones, breakfast croque monsieur, preserves and 

freshly whipped cream.

Additional Breakfast Items

Large Pancake with Butter and Jam £0.95

Aberdeen Buttery with Butter and Jam £0.95

Homemade Scone with Butter and Jam £0.95

Ham and Cheese filled freshly Baked Croissant (1 per person) £2.25

Smoked Salmon and Cream Cheese Mini Bagels (1 per person) £2.80

Full Scottish Breakfast Buffet (minimum of 5 people) £4.60 

Fresh Fruit Pot (8oz pot) £1.20

Fresh Fruit Bowl (for 10 persons) £8.50

Danish Pastry (1 per person) £1.30 

Freshly baked Croissant with Butter and Jam £1.20

LUNCH

Sandwich Platter One

Selection of Sandwiches freshly made on campus,  

served in biodegradable boxes (4 triangles per person) 
Selection of Fillings unless specified by the customer, platters will  

include vegetarian options

Platter for 2 people = £5.20

Platter for 5 people = £13.00

Platter for 10 people = £26.00
(or any multiples of 2,5,10)

Sandwich Platter Two £6.10

Selection of bread sandwiches (6 triangles per person)
Selection of Fillings unless specified by the customer, platters will  

include vegetarian options

Sandwich Platter Three £6.90

Selection of bread sandwiches, small bread rolls and wraps

(3 triangles, 1 small bread roll and 1 small wrap per person)
Selection of Fillings unless specified by the customer, platters will  

include vegetarian options

Working Lunch £7.65

Selection of bread sandwiches (4 triangles per person)

chicken skewers (2 per person)

mini muffins (2 per person) and fresh fruit

Healthy Lunch £9.65

Selection of bread sandwiches, small bread rolls and wraps
(5 pieces per person)

Crudities and dip, mini granola pot and fruit skewers  
(2 skewers per person)

Brown Bag Lunch £5.50

Softie Sandwich 
(A selection of fillings: tuna, cheese, ham, chicken mayo, egg mayo,  
savoury cheese)

Fair-trade fruit juice carton or bottled water (please specify)

Bag of KP crisps

Border biscuit 

Piece of fresh fruit

Premium Brown Bag Lunch £9.50

Individual Boxed Sandwich

Walkers crisps

Mini pork pie

Fruit piece

500ml bottle of juice

Tray bake

Takeout Italian £5.90

9 inch freshly baked pizza, potato wedges, house salad and one soft 

drink per person (1/2 pizza per person)
Chefs choice of toppings, unless specified by customer

Homemade Soup £1.95

Soup of the day served with a bread roll

ADDITIONAL ITEMS:

Chicken Skewers £1.30 

Mixed Roll Platter £1.50 
Vegetarian, Haggis, Pork Rolls (1 of each per person) 

Roasted Cajun Vegetable Kebab £1.00
(2 per person)

Haggis Bon Bons with Herb Crust £1.15
(2 per person)

Boxed Pizza, 9 inch £3.25
Chefs choice of toppings, unless specified by customer

Chefs Handmade Savoury Mini Tartlets £1.60 
(Vegetarian assortment, 3 per person)

Individual Bag of Flavoured Crisps £0.60 per bag 
(Sale or Return basis)

Assorted Crudités and Dips £1.90

Smoked Salmon and Cream Cheese Mini Bagel £2.80

Fruit Skewers £1.00 
(2 per person)

Mini Filled Vol-au-vents £1.30
(Vegetarian fillings, 2 per person)

Fresh Whole Fruit Bowl £8.50
(10 people) 

Fresh Fruit Pot 8oz £1.20

Did you know you can now order Subway platters? 

For only £18 per platter, the freshly made submarine platters 

feed 6 to 8 people. Choose from;

Classic -  Chicken, Tuna, Spicey Italien and Veggie Delite

Lite - Turkey Breast & Ham, Veggie Delite and Beef

Meat Fest - Italian BMT, Subway Club, Ham & Chicken Breast

Veggie - Veggie Delite and Veggie Patty

Located in the Aberdeen Business School

01224 263865

Opening Hours Mon- Friday 8.30am – 4pm

48 hours notice required

Having a special event and would like pizza  

and soft drinks? Why not contact hospitality for  

monthly deals from Papa John’s. 

Download the Yoyo Jump app on android or  

apple devices to place your online order and pick  

up in our Papa John’s outlet or have it delivered  

direct to you (payment on the App)

Located in the Sir Ian Wood Building

01224 262539

Opening Hours Mon- Friday 11am – 7pm

48 hours notice required


